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80% of American
nonprofits rely on
volunteers to operate

That’s 1.3 million!
__
52 hours per year
Average hours spent
volunteering per person
__
63 million Americans
Volunteer their time to
make a difference
(25% of adult population)
__
72% of people volunteer
with 1 nonprofit
18.3% of people volunteer
with more than one

__
42% of people commit to
volunteer after being
asked

Make sure you ask
people to volunteer!

Latest Research & Statistics:
Nonprofit Volunteerism in
America.
-Compiled by Editors at Journal of Nonprofit Innovation
Did you know that more than 80 percent of nonprofits in the United States rely on
volunteers to run their operations, according to a study by the Urban Institute in 2004.
To identity and attract volunteers, it is important to understand their demographics,
motivations, and where to find them.
Are you interested in submitting an article, thought paper or nonprofit spotlight to this
journal? Visit us at: https://www.wikicharities.org/journal-of-nonprofit-innovation
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Focus on
Demographics for
Volunteer
Retention
Study by Yin-Che Chen, Yun-Chi Chen,
Jia-Mi Chen, 2010, International Journal of
Applied Educational Studies

Effective Volunteer Engagement
for Sustainability and Growth
Study by Pete York, 2017, Journal of Nonprofit Education and
Leadership

Net Benefits to nonprofits who can engage volunteers
“Nonprofit organizations struggle to engage and manage volunteers
effectively, resulting in a significant loss of potential ability to address
social challenges. However, for those few that do it well, there are “net
benefits” with respect to cost savings, increased public support, and
increased quality of and capacity to deliver services. Nonprofits that
manage and engage volunteers well are more cost efficient, as well as
significantly better led, better managed, and more adaptable to
exigent changes” (York, 2017).

→ Take Away: Nonprofits need to invest in the capacity to engage and
manage volunteers effectively in the beginning. It will lead to longterm benefits.

Yun-Chi Chen, from Pennsylvania
State University, and her colleagues,
conducted a study of 158 volunteers
to determine if demographics or
training better predicted volunteer
retention.
“The main finding was that age had
the strongest, positive influence on
volunteers’ retention whereas
volunteers' training would not
increase volunteers’ retention” (Chen,
2010). Nonprofits should target a
certain age group in conjunction with
their mission, goals, or purpose of
their voluntary work. It doesn’t mean
to shy away from other age groups.
“The point is to specify a possibly
preferred age group with the
concentrated recruitment effort for
the sake of effective budget
planning”, then synchronize on-thejob training, the mission, and
individual interest (Chen, 2010).
→ Take Away: Age has the strongest
influence on volunteer retention.

Volunteers Bring Risk to Nonprofits
Study by Groble and Brudney 2016, The Journal of Nonprofit Education
and Leadership
“Nonprofit organizations frequently encounter risks that expose them to
liability with the management of volunteers” (Groble & Brudney, 2016).
This study shows a lack of training and discussions in nonprofit programs
on the risk and liability of volunteer involvement.
→Take Away: 2 Major Risks 1) Financial Misconduct (embezzlement or
fraud) 2) Volunteer Carelessness (physical harm of individuals or services
not properly delivered or completed). Have volunteers sign a waiver!
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Ways a Volunteer
Can Help a
Nonprofit
-by WikiCharities Staff
These are a list of challenging
areas for nonprofits, where
volunteers could be of service.

Percentage of Population Volunteering in
the U.S. from 2008-2017
-From Statista, 2021
https://www.statista.com/statistics/189295/percentage-of-population-volunteering-in-the-united-states-since-2003/

Volunteer Waivers: What Should Be
Included in a Waiver for Volunteers?
-by WikiCharities Staff
This is a general list of items that a nonprofit should consider including
in their waiver. Other items should be included specific to activities.
•
•

•
•

•

1- Technology Support
2- Developing Programs
3- Training Staff
4- Conducting Strategic
Planning
5- Fundraising
6- Organizational Support
(Board of Directors, CEO,
Project Manager)
7- Human Resources
8- Budgeting
9- Social Media Campaigns
10- Volunteer Coordinator

Waiver and Release - General statement
Insurance – Volunteer is responsible for all medical bills if injury occurs
Assumption of Risk – Volunteer understands risks
Photographic Release – All video/images can be used by nonprofit
Medical Treatment – Nonprofit released from all claims

Volunteer Protection Act (VPA)
Article from Gruble & Brudney, 2015, Nonprofit Policy Forum
“The Volunteer Protection Act (VPA) was enacted in 1997 to encourage
volunteerism by protecting individuals from liability for their negligent
actions while volunteering. Our analysis of all court cases in which the VPA
has been cited shows that volunteers are at risk for lawsuits over a
variety of actions during the course of their volunteer activities. Although
volunteers can avail themselves of the VPA’s protection, their success in
invoking this defense is mixed” (Gruble & Brudney, 2015).
→ Take Away: Volunteers need to be aware that they can be liable. It’s
also important to have volunteers read and sign waivers.
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